ASMC EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
14 Jan, 2015
Bldg 350, Rm 602
The meeting was called to order at approximately 1000 by Lisa Gamon, President.
ATTENDEES:
Lisa Gamon, President
Jenna Colon, Tenants
1Lt Pitts, VP Eglin
Lindsey Stephan, Membership
Max Miller, Publicity
Brianna Hoppel, Newsletter
Ron Millis, CDFM/Education
Kaci Harris, Awards
Rob Turpin, Community Service
Roger Kendall, Ways and Means
Mika Gellinger, Ways and Means
Mandy Chapman, Treasury
Via Phone:
MSgt Doble, VP Hurlburt
Dorothy Goring-Briley, CDFM/Education
Connie Clay, Programs
Joe Proctor, Programs
Committee Updates
Programs Committee: January luncheon registrants are totaling 66 as of today. We have the
larger room reserved at Bayview with own buffet line to facilitate. The February luncheon is
schedule on the 18th, at Clemenza’s downtown Fort Walton Beach. CPTS will be briefing about
the new re-org.
As of now, the date for the Awards luncheon, held in March, will be on the 12th at 11:00am. The
plan is to have it again at the Club, although there was discussion about another venue. Lisa
asked about the Doolittle Building, and Max will check into that and provide feedback since that
building belongs to AFRL where he works.
Lisa also asked MSgt Doble to get with Joe Proctor (or Programs) on vendor options to see how
we can increase Hurlburt participation.
Mini RPDS Committee: Expect a call for volunteers to go out in the next month. John Feagin
will be the lead this year.
Treasurer Committee: no report

Community Service: Relay for life meetings have kicked off, Kristen Pedro is heading it up.
Please sign up to join our Comptrollers for a Cause team. The will be published in the
newsletter. Kristen will be sending out a call for volunteers shortly.
Publicity: The distro list has disappeared! We are in the process of trying to get it recovered, or
the distro will have to be recreated.
Ways and Means: The Holiday Gift Wrapping was successful; ASMC collected $209.25 in
donations.
We are pressing on with the Ice Flyer’s Hockey Game. The information will be posted the
newsletter and the tickets should be in time to sell at the luncheons. ASMC will collect $5 per
ticket sold. We even are going to try to sell 50/50 tickets on $5 nights. Mika Gellinger is
working with FSS to get the Fundraiser approved.
There was discussion about if the Golf Tournament should be held on a Saturday vice a Friday.
Roger Kendall will be the lead and is working the FSS fundraiser approval.
Education: An EDFMT class will be offered in August, and currently it is half full. We need to
recruit the remaining to be able to keep the class. The January class was full and led to a handful
of CDFM certifications!
National Scholarship packages are due in March. Local scholarships will be advertised later and
are not awarded until August. We may reduce the scholarship amount given depending on how
many applications we receive and what our budget looks like after the review.
Awards: If submitting an award package to National, you may have to submit from home. The
government computers are blocking the pages. Lisa suggested that awards packages could be
submitted to Kaci and she could forward them up for submission. The call for local awards will
be sent out shortly.
Membership: Waiting to hear if the distro list has to be recreated. Lindsey has requested a
current membership roster to verify upcoming Awards Packages.
IT: Jason has contacted COM about the distro disappearing, still waiting from a response from
them.
Newsletter: As always, everyone needs to send in their announcements/inputs for the monthly
newsletter.
This will be Jenna’s and Jessi’s last meeting, we all wish them good luck in their new positions.
The meeting was adjourned at approximately 1057.
Recorded by: Brianna Hoppel, Newsletter Editor, Gulf Coast Chapter.

